2019 Editorial Calendar Special Focus Topics

JANUARY
Aviation Maintenance Updates
* AMCOM Command Group
* AMCOM Logistics Center
* 128th Avn. Bde., USAACE

FEBRUARY
Rotary Wing Project Manager Updates
* PM-Apache
* PM-Cargo
* PM-Non-Standard Rotary Wing
* PM-Utility
TRADOC Capability Manager Updates
* TCM-Attack/Recon
* TCM-Lift

MARCH
Guard/Reserve Aviation
* ARNG Avn. & Safety Div. Update
* USAR Avn. Cmd. Update
* Operational Unit Articles
* Sustainment Articles
MEDEVAC Proponency Update
Safety
* Combat Readiness Center

APRIL/MAY (Bonus – Annual Summit)
Army Aviation Msn. Solutions Summit Issue
* National/Functional Award Winners
* Hall of Fame Inductees
Army Aviation Leadership Annual Updates
Multi-Domain Battle
* Branch Chief, Branch CWO, Branch CSM
* PEO–Aviation
* AMCOM Commander
AAAASFI Chapter Directory

JUNE
Special Operations Aviation
* USASOAC Update
* 160th SOAR Update
Army Aviation Msn. Solutions Summit Recap
* Summit Pictorial
2018 Photo Contest Winners

JULY
40th Anniversary of Black Hawk FUE
Simulation & Training
* PEO STRI Update
* TCM Virtual Update
* Dir. of Simulation, USAACE
* Dir. of Training & Doctrine, USAACE
* Dir. of Evaluation & Standardization, USAACE
* Aerial Gunnery Update
* Combat Training Center Updates
Arming the Force
* PEO Missiles & Space Update
* Project Mgr.-Joint Atk. Munitions Systems

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
Blue Book Directory
AAAASFI Scholarship Winners
CCAD Update

OCTOBER (Bonus – ASE/Cribbins)
Aviation Survivability
* PEO IEW&S Update
* Project Mgr.-Aircraft Survivability Equipment
* CECOM/CERDEC Updates (ARAT / EWAGS)
* AMSO Update
* ASDAT Update
Aviation Support
* Project Mgr.-Avn. Systems
* Product Mgr.-Avn. Mission Equipment
* Product Mgr.-Avn. Ground Spt. Equipment
Aviation Soldier Support
* PEO Soldier Update
* Product Mgr.-Air Warrior
Aviation Sustainment
* AMCOM Update

NOVEMBER
Unmanned Aircraft Systems
* Under Sec. Def. (Acq., Tech., Log.) UAS Update
* Project Mgr.-UAS
* TCM-UAS
* 2-13th UAS Tng. Bn.
* Manned-UnManned Teaming, Next Gen.
Fixed Wing Update
* Project Mgr.-FW
* Project Mgr.-Sensors-Aerial Intelligence
* Operational Support Airlift Agency/ARNG FW
Air Traffic Services
* Army Aeronautical Services Agency
* Army Air Traffic Services Command
* Product Mgr.-Air Traffic Control Update

DECEMBER
Industry Partners Directory
Industry Support and Challenges
* Articles by Major, Medium & Small Business
Acquisition Process
* Asst. Sec. Army (Acq., Log., Tech.) Update
* Army Contracting Command
Research & Development / Science & Technology
* Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
* Research, Development & Engineering Center Updates - AMRDEC / CERDEC
* Modernization
Future Vertical Lift (FVL)
* FVL Cross-Functional Team (CFT)
* Product Mgr.-FVL Update
* TCM-FVL
Degraded Visual Environment
* Product Mgr.-DVE/BORES
SPECIAL FOCUS TOPICS
Acquisition Process
Aerial Gunnery
Aircraft Survivability
Air Traffic Services
Aviation Soldier Support
AMSO
Arming the Force
Army Aviation Leadership Annual Updates
ASDAT
Aviation Medicine
Aviation Sustainment
Avionics
Air Traffic Control
Black Hawk FUE 40th Anniversary
Degraded Visual Environment
Fixed Wing Update
Future Vertical Lift (FVL)
Guard/Reserve Aviation Updates
Industry Support and Challenges
Joint Multi-Role Tech Demonstrator (JMR TD)
Logistical Support
Maintenance
Manning the Force
MEDEVAC
Modernization
Manned-UnManned Teaming, Next Gen
Multi-Domain Battle
Stability & Support Operations
Product Support
Protecting the Force
Research & Development
RESET
Rotary Wing Project Manager Updates
Safety
Science & Technology
Simulation
Special Operations Aviation
Test & Evaluation
Training
Unmanned Aircraft Systems